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tions. Once the crystal teaches the diameter desired. the autotnatic-diatneter-

control (ADC) system is turned on and closed-loop controls regulate the
diatnaer.

'l'he process continues through body growth. As the crystal is pulled. the
melt level in the crucible drops relative to other hot-zone components. Be-

cause this changing melt level creates undesirable changes in thermal profiles

at the growth interface. an electromechanical crucible-lifl system is normally
provided to elevate the crucible continuously during the growth procus. The

rate of lifl. in turn. affects other growth parameters. so the furnace operator

must monitor visual indiations of structure on the growing crystal to assure

that crystal pull speed and crucible lift rate are appropriate.

Body growth proceeds at pull speeds ranging from 50 to |00 tum/It. until

only a small volume of melt remains in the cntcible: at this point the round-

off procedure begits. Structure must be maintained tnetieulously during
round-off. because crystal defects such as “slip" can propagate up through

the still-plastic crystal body. After round-off‘. power to the furnace is turned

offand the crystal is allowed to cool. The crystal may later be heat treated to
stabilize electrially active oxygen.

Crystal Evaluation

The completed crystal is imrnetsed in an etchant designed to highlight de-
fects such as slip. When the shoulder and round-off portions lave been

cropped with a diamond saw. resistivity and type measurements are made
and recorded for the crystal ends. The cropped ingot is ground to the desired
dillnctcr. and may be rechecked for atrial profile by taking resistivity read-
ings along the length of its cylindrical surface.

At a location determined by atomic orientation. a flat is ground along the

length of the ingot: th's will serve as a reference plane for later operations.
The crystal may now be sliced into wafers or cropped into segments for spe-
cific end users.

CZ Materiel Cltcmerertk-rt‘a

Muchofthccurtent tesearchonsiliconisfocusedontheexccedingy
complex relationships among certain impurities and defects in silicon crys-

tals. benuse point defects in wafersubstratcs exert an increasingly strong in-
lluence on final die yields. This surge of interest in crystal defect formation
arises from the shrinking die and circuit-element size used in ver'y-large-ocale-
integration (VLSI) technology. ‘nae complexities lie partially in the fact that
impurity concentration alone does not constitute defect formation: other de-

termining factors include thermal gradients at the time of solidification. lo-

calized melt convection. instantaneous growth rates. melt—temelt phe-
nomena. and thermal conditions after solidification.
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8 SILICON PROCESING

Current technial literature on the subject of crystal defects is plentiful.
but its utilintion in production practices presents many challenges. To de-
termine accurately the influence of process changes in crystal growth upon
device yields in a particular fabrication line may involve an elapsed time of
three to six months. and requires detailed communication between water
supplier and user.

Oxygen and Carbon

Control of oxygen and carbon in the growing crystal is an active area of
research. Oxygen is prwent in C2 silicon as a result ofdissolution of the sil-

ica crucible wall. and generally is higher in concentration at the top end ofan
ingot. Reported concentrations-range from <10 to >40 ppm. Oxygen influ-
ences wafer strength. resistance to thermal warping. minority-carrier life-
time. and intrinsic impurity gettering. There is evidence that the level of oxy-
gen content influences die yields. and that appropriate levels for maximum
yield depend upon the particular device production technology.

Carbon is present in C2 silicon as a result ofcontributions from the origi-
nal polycrystalline material and from graphite components of the hot zone.
Reported concentrations range front 0.1 to 7 ppm. with levels usually rising
throughout the length of the ingot. Carbon is strongly implicated in the gen-
eration of point defects: its role appears to be interrelated to the presence cl‘
oxygen.

Carbon and Oxygen Aleastrrentenl/Control

Control ofcarbon and oxygen must be achieved primarily by the materials
producer. and substantial efiort is being expended in related applied re-
searehoxygeneanbepartiallycontrolledbytneansofgrowth techniques
that minimize the rate ofcrucible-wall dissolution and reduce the incorpora-
tion of dissolved oxygen into the growing crystal. Control of carbon is re-
lated to gas now patterns. hot zone materials. furnace leak integrity. and
starting material.

The primary technique for measuring oxygen and carbon concentrations
employs a transmission/absorption-type infrared spectrophotometer.
Lengthyandcareful samplcprocessingisnecessary toobtain usableresttlts.
although the recent introduction of Fourier transform infused equipment
facilitates rapid rneasuretnent of oxygen and urban on polished slices.

A subjective indication ofthe influence ofearbon and oxygen on C2 mate-
rial is provided by a variety of tests. This technique employs high-
temperature oxidation of a polished sample. followed by decoration etching
and visual examination. Swirl is evidenced as a cloudy appearance. often
havingastvirled l'orm.that iseatuedbythehigh-densityformationot‘nti-
croscopic etch pits at sites where concentrated mierodefects occur. Because
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swirl has been correlated to areas of high device-yield loss. CZ growth tech-
nologies that provide low or zero swirl may improve die yields.

New Developments in Crystal Growing

The field of (‘Z growth is experiencing the emergence of several new tech-

nologies in such diverse areas as control of oxygen by magnetic lields. liquid-
silicon recharging. high resistivity. and furnace automation. An overview of

these areas will provide a general idea of work currently tmder way.

Magnetic (‘Z

In ordinary CZ growth. thermal gradients set up convection currents that.
when combined with crucible and crystal rotation. give rise to a general flow
pattern such as that in Fig. 2. This convection-induced flow transports oxy-
gen through the melt into the liquid-crystal interface via dissolution of the
quartz crucible.

The convection currents also give rise to regularly occurring temperature
transients at the melt-crystal interface. creating what is termed the melt-
remclt phenomenon. This repetition of incremental solidification and melt-

ing is implicated in the development of mierodefects.

Standard CZ pullers afford limited capability for oxygen control through
such processes as changing rotation and pull speeds and hot-zone geometry.
Recently it has been found that oxygen content and crystal striations may be
reduced significantly by applying a transverse magnetic field to the silicon
melt area in order to damp the liquid convection currents.‘ Several silicon

 
FIG. 2—.\'rAn-mlie reprerenuuon ofnrrll/low pamnu induced by thermalmvrrrt-rim andcru-athlr nualion.

'Suruki. 'l‘.. lsawa. N.. Otubo. Y..and Hashi. K. in Seauroadurmr Silicon 1981. II. R. Hall’
at al. Eds . Proceedings of Fourth International Symposium on Silicon Materials Science and
Technology. The Electroelueutieal Society. Pennington. N. J.. l98l.
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